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WATCH COMMANDER: Stuart/Ditolla

17

TRAFFIC STOPS

33

BAKER ACTS

2

DATE: 9/10/2019

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Stolen
Vehicle
(Recovered)

19-84722

(5700 E SR 100)
Hertz Rental

Burglary
Vehicle
(Attempt)

19-84979

Death

19-84898

Suspicious
Incident
(Follow up)

19-84836

Assault –
Battery
Delayed
Larceny
Shoplifter

19- 84940

19-85042

5100 SR 100 E
(Target)

Baker Act

19-84949

Collingwood Ln

S1 was detained by loss prevention when she attempted to leave
the store with several items. She was arrested for retail theft and
was discovered to also have two (2) warrants out of county for
theft related crimes. S2 was also arrested for retail theft as well as
out of county theft related warrants.
Adult female placed in custody and transported for Baker Act.

Disturbance
Domestic

19-85089

County Road 13

Domestic disturbance between adult father and son.

Commercial vehicle parked at the Econo Lodge at 0142 hours in
Ormond across from Destination Daytona. Ormond notified and
responded. Vehicle was located unoccupied and was recovered.
Vehicle removed from FCIC/NCIC. Supplement report by Deputy
Shaughnessy
Butternut Drive
The male that was arrested during night shift for case 2019-84877
(Timothy Smith DOB 01-16-1959) was observed on video
surveillance trying to get into 2 vehicles. The male could be
positively identified and was arrested at the jail for 2 counts of
attempted burglary. Report made by Deputy Rosado
Federal Lane
84 year old male found deceased by his neighbor. Nothing
suspicious observed. Report made by Deputy Gossett
Palm Coast Pkwy- Sgt. Barile checked video surveillance at Publix and observed that
Pine Cone
the reporting party was never there. Contact was made with S1 at
her residence where she eventually admitted to lying about the
traffic stop to her boyfriend to account for time she was gone from
her house and did not know he would call law enforcement.
Information will be turned over to original reporting Deputy to
determine any charges. Supplement report made by Sgt. Barile
5500 SR 100E
Female reported delayed incident. Deputy Alecrim completed initial
report of incident. Follow-up required.

